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Thank You! Gracias! Merci! Danke!
No matter how it is expressed words never fully convey the deep appreciation we
have for your gifts of time and participation. Thank you ever so much to the SDG
Board of Directors, all SDG members and new friends who have danced on waves
of grace for Festival 2015. Please know that each and every one of you has added
something special to the experiences we have shared by dancing the sacred together. It is your gracious work, support and dedication that make festival a reality
and blessed event. Let the beauty of our time together continue to flow as we continue to dance with grace in peace, joy and harmony.
-- Mary Kamp and Elaine Sisler, Festival Program Directors, on behalf of the Sacred Dance Guild Board of Directors
We particularly note those individuals and groups who made donations to support
specific events or activities and/or who provided advertising, as well as to those on
the Sacred Dance Guild Board of Directors and other members who had a specific
role in the creation of the 2015 festival.
Donors, Sponsors, Advertisers
CreationDance
Discount Dance Supply
Leaven Dance Company
Sr. Martha Ann Kirk
Anonymous SDG friends, for the donation of wine
in memory of Lillian (Lee) Herg
Festival 2015 Team
Registrar — Wendy Morrell
Program Directors — Mary Kamp and Elaine Sisler
Faculty Chairs — Peggy Hoffman and Sharon Werth
Media Relations, Sponsorship and Advertising — Jessica Clark
Concert Coordinator — Patricia Fisher
Sharing Coordinator — Marcia Miller
Marketplace Coordinators — Diane Dean and Michelle Shortall
Group Gathering Coordinators — Rick Kesler and Angela Nicolosi
Hospitality Coordinator — Pulelehua (Ruth Marie) Quirk
Local Contact — Noelle Partusch
Our special thanks to festival administrators Michelle Shortall and Diane Dean and
to all those hard-working individuals at Next Wave Group – Pat, Anne, Betsy,
Deb, Patty and others!
Also our deep gratitude to Kristen Smith, Dean Schoenfeldt, Patrick Magill and
Sharon Sisco and the rest of the team at Mercyhurst University!
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The Sacred Dance Guild Board of Directors welcomes you to the 2015 Sacred
Dance Festival. This is the 50th festival sponsored by the Sacred Dance Guild in
our 57 year history! Each festival since the first one held at Jacob’s Pillow in 1958
has been a journey of exploration and inspiration. We look forward to the many
moments of awe and wonder we’ll have this week as our minds, bodies and spirits
dance on waves of grace together.
-- Wendy Morrell, Sacred Dance Guild President
Festival Song: Waves of Grace
© 2014 Emmalyne Moreno
Dancing, we are dancing!
We are dancing on the WAVES of GRACE!
Source of LOVE, move in me/us.
Creator of PEACE, turn with me/us
Bringer of HOPE,
God of the universe,
Dance with me/us on WAVES of GRACE!
Contacts and Emergency Numbers
Festival Administrators: Michelle Shortall and Diane Dean
Festival Marketplace – Egan Dining Hall, Faculty Lounge
Festival Directors:
Mary Kamp and Elaine Sisler
Emergencies: 513-237-7371 (mk) and 978-831-4920 (es)
Campus Safety:
814-824-2304
University Services and Information
MEALS: All meals, except the "Taste of Erie" Banquet on Monday night, will be
in the Egan Dining Hall. Your name tag indicates your meal purchases. For those
who have purchased meals, the first meal included in the package is Friday dinner
and the last meal is Wednesday breakfast.
HOUSING INFORMATION:
 The penalty for lost keys is $25.00
 Keys will be collected when you check out
 Linens and towels are provided
 Air conditioning can be controlled from each room
CONVENIENCE STORE: A convenience store is located on the first floor of
Warde Hall.

is a musician, composer and recording artist specializing in music for meditation, relaxation and healing. She is
a Master player of the Shakuhachi flute, an ancient Japanese instrument that was originally played by monks as a type of Zen called
‘Suizen’ or blowing Zen. Debbie is the first woman to have mastered this difficult instrument and weaves the Shakuhachi together
with her voice in her ethereal music.
is a pianist, percussionist, singer and
dancer who uses her God-given talents to minister through music
and dance. She is deeply involved with several interfaith groups and
serves as a liturgical musician for the Military Chaplain Corps and
the Military Catholic Archdiocese at Camp Pendleton, California.
Emmalyn is a member of Alleluia Dance Theater and director of
Movin’ With the Spirit Ensemble. Her original composition and
choreography “We are One” (Moving Mysteries) is the Sacred Dance Guild’s official dance and song.

Take time to review the map of the university on the last page of this booklet.
Indoor classes, events and activities

What makes the difference between a walk and an expression of joy or sorrow?
The quality with which we move. Rudolph von Laban's Effort Qualities are derived from basic approaches: moving directly or indirectly; in a sustained or sporadic way; with great force or gently; in a bound or free manner. Combining these
factors produces the qualities often labeled as Flick, Float, Dab, Wring, Slash,
Glide, Punch and Press.
Andrea Shearer was Associate Professor and Dance Director at Kent State University from 1980 to 2015. Shearer has taught, choreographed, performed and
studied ballet, modern, swing and contra dance across the US. As Associate Director of Leaven Dance Company, she has choreographed and performed in sacred
and secular settings, as well as conducted community workshops in sacred dance
throughout Ohio and the East coast. She has served as a faculty member at several Sacred Dance Guild festivals.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > Z1 / 3:00 – 4:00

This workshop explores the history of Mami Wata
and Yemenja as presented in Brazilian and African
culture through rhythm and dance. The tales of
these water sirens have transcended and transformed over generations, but their power and
mystery are legendary. Participants will learn the
ancient customs and dance attributed to these
water goddesses.
Sylvia Soumah is the Founder and Artistic Director of Coyaba Dance Theater,
established in 1997. At Coyaba, she provides African dance, drumming and music
performance opportunities for her students, ages 3 to 100 years old. She has performed and taught in Seoul, Cassamance, Guinea Bissau and Guinea. Currently she
teaches at Coyaba Academy, Dance Place and the Washington Ballet at THE ARC.
Sylvia’s purpose for teaching and performing is to share her passion for the artistry, struggles, and the beauty of traditional African dance.
Classes (two 1-hour classes): Mon 3:00 – 4:00 > Z1 / Tue 1:45 – 2:45 > Z1

Zurn Hall – Building #32 on the map
 Zurn Studio 1 (Z1) – Classes
 Zurn Studio 2 (Z1) – Classes
Sullivan/Mercy Heritage Hall – Building #12 on the map
 Mercy Heritage Room (MH) – Classes
Weber Hall/Taylor Little Theatre – Building #5 on the map
 Taylor Theatre (TT) – lower level – Classes and Sharings
Audrey Hirt Academic Centre/Walker Recital Hall – Building #40 on the map
 Walker Theatre (WT) – Classes and Festival Concert (Sat)
Herrmannn Student Union (HU) – Building #18 on the map
 Prince of Peace Chapel – Labyrinth
 Laker Inn (LI) – lower level – "A Taste of Erie" Banquet (Mon)
Mary D’Angelo Performing Arts Center (PAC) – Building #31 on the map
 Faculty Concert (Tues)
Egan Dining Hall (ED) – Building #13 on the map
 Cafeteria meals
 Faculty Lounge (FL) – Festival Marketplace
Warde Residence Hall (WH) – Building #30 on the map
 Dormitories
 Lobby – Registration and meeting place for opening ceremony (Fri)
 2nd Floor – Hospitality Room
Outdoor events and activities
The Grotto (GR) – #16 on the map
 Morning Gatherings
Garvey Park (GP) - #15 on the map
 Alternate location for Morning Gatherings

Festival Marketplace and Office: The Faculty Lounge in the Egan Dining Hall
will be a small hub of activity for most of the festival! Opening times will be posted
on the door. You'll find festival administrators Michelle and Diane there as well as
many wonderful items for sale. Drop off your donated items for the Treasures Table or the silent auction here.
Labyrinth: Enjoy a time of reflection and contemplation to consider how you integrate the concept of "Dancing on Waves of Grace" into your personal experience.
The labyrinth will be set up in the Prince of Peace Chapel in the Herrmann Student
Union and will be open daily. Hours will be posted in the Festival Marketplace.
Sharing your dances: This time for festival participants to share with others is one
of the most cherished and popular activities at festival. Share a piece you are working on, something you have shared elsewhere or something spontaneous! Sharing
time will take place in the Walker Theatre, inspired by the following themes:
Saturday – 4:15 pm to 5:00 pm | Past
Monday – 4:15 pm to 5:00 pm | Present
Tuesday – 4:15 pm to 5:00 pm | Future
Sign-up sheets will be at the Registration Desk in Warde Hall on Friday, and in the
Festival Marketplace at other times. Sharing Coordinator is Marcia Miller.
After-hours Video Sharing: A time to share your favorite videos – be they online,
DVDs or old fashioned VHS! This will take place in the Hospitality Room on the
2nd floor of Warde Hall. If you have something to share, bring it to the Hospitality
Room after evening festival activities have concluded.
Hospitality Room: 2nd floor of the Warde Hall dorms. A place for festival participants to relax and unwind – before, during or after classes and festival events. Pulelehua (Ruth Marie) Quirk is our Hospitality Coordinator.
Photography and Videography notice: Please do not take photos or videos during classes or other festival events without the permission of the faculty member or
a members of the SDG's Board of Directors.

All dancers need training, including sacred dancers, and ballet is an excellent foundation. This class will give dancers the opportunity to gain a better foundation of movement within the classical ballet vocabulary. This class is geared for the beginner/
intermediate level.
Noelle Partusch is Associate Professor of Dance at Mercyhurst University. She has
danced in worship settings for 20 years and is the faculty advisor for the Liturgical
Dance Ensemble at Mercyhurst. With this student ensemble, she has traveled to New
York City, Atlanta, Jerusalem and Sydney, Australia. Noelle holds a BFA, an MFA and
a Labanotation Teacher’s Certification. She was the Associate Artistic Director for
Alaska Dance Theatre and has danced professionally with Atlanta Ballet II, Buffalo
Ballet Theatre, Buffalo Inner- City Ballet, Alaska Dance Theatre and the Anchorage
Opera. A member of the Sacred Dance Guild since 1996, she is currently the SDG’s
co-Vice President.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > Z2 / 1:45 – 2:45

Through an experiential exploration of the Elemental
Body Alignment System, we will explore a deeper sense
of consciousness and connection to our movement
through the process of animating the body as our
physical tool. The energized and invigorated body
sends energy out, supporting and riding on the waves
of grace.
Scott Putman is an Associate Professor in dance and
choreography at Virginia Commonwealth University
and a regular guest faculty member at the Accademia
dell' Arte in Arezzo, Italy. He is the founder and Artistic Director of Amaranth Arts and the creator of the
Elemental Body Alignment System. Scott has received
numerous awards including the distinguished Theresa
Pollack Excellence in the Arts Award and the National Choreography Plan Award
from RDA, Pacific. He has danced for Mordine and Company Dance Theatre, Dimetrius Klein Dance Company, Minnesota Ballet and Ballet Theatre of Chicago,
among others.
Classes (two 1-hour classes): Mon & Tue > Z2 / 3:00 – 4:00

In a volunteer church setting, we do not always have
seasoned dancers available. Emmalyn will address
how to incorporate elements of music, movement for
different ages and abilities in choreography. Using a
piece that can be adapted, she will teach variations of
the full movement and address how to incorporate
the use of instruments and the choir. This will be a
movement and discussion workshop. Participants
should bring notebooks.
Emmalyn Moreno is a pianist, percussionist, singer
and dancer. She is deeply involved with several interfaith groups and serves as a liturgical musician for the
Military Chaplain Corps and the Military Catholic
Archdiocese at Camp Pendleton, California. Emmalyn is a member of Alleluia
Dance Theater and director of Movin’ With the Spirit Ensemble. Her original
composition and choreography “We are One” (Moving Mysteries) is the Sacred
Dance Guild’s official dance and song.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > TT / 3:00 – 4:00

Learn a global healing body prayer with heart coherence and synchronized breathing. Mary-Joy will also share sound meditation with Alchemy Singing Bowls. The
body prayer, once learned, can be used as a daily movement meditation.
Mary-Joy Neuru is a Reiki Master, healer, dancer, teacher, choreographer, and
theatrical lighting designer. She has worked with healing energies since 1979, becoming a Reiki Master/Teacher and Bio-Kinetics Facilitator in 1992. Mary has
combined 33 years of teaching and performing dance with a deep commitment
toward spiritual growth, to provide space in which a healing relationship with the
body can grow. Mary-Joy currently teaches free-lance workshope, Reiki training
classes, ReikiDance, Meditation groups and offers personal hands-on sessions.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > MH / 1:45 – 2:45

Opening Celebration – Friday
7:30 pm to 10:00 pm – Warde Hall/Egan Dining Hall
We'll meet at the Warde Hall dorms and then dance together over to the Egan Dining
Hall, creating a living wave! This will be the start of a time to smile, breathe deeply and
open our minds and hearts to new people and new experiences. We'll come together in
anticipation and wonder as we begin our journey together. We'll meet the faculty who
will accompany us as we embark on this voyage and learn our the Flash Mob choreography (for the Chautauqua trip). Enjoy meeting old friends and making new ones as we
begin our week of "Dancing on Waves of Grace."
Morning Gatherings – Saturday through Tuesday
8:30 am to 9:00 am – The Grotto OR Garvey Park
In order to dance on waves of grace each day, we take time to prepare the body, mind
and soul. Exploring our daily themes – testing the waters, diving in, making waves, and
splashing on the surface – we will come together in community each morning to flow
and float with grace. A time of ritual, movement, music, chant and symbol led by Angela Nicolosi and Rick Kesler.
Lunchtime Learning – Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
12:00 pm (noon) to 1:00 pm – Egan Dining Hall
The Sacred Dance Guild is blessed with experts on many topics, so during lunch time
we want to give people a chance to lead or join a discussion on any topic they like!
Discussion leaders can make themselves a sign to put on their table to let others know
what they are interested in. Sign making materials are available in the Festival Marketplace, along with some suggested discussion topics.
Festival Concert – Saturday
7:30 pm to 10:00 pm – Walker Theatre
Solos, duets and ensemble pieces will grace the stage with a variety of ways to dance on
waves of grace. The evening will feature festival workshop leaders, invited participants
and special guests.
Painting Waves of Grace – Festival Marketplace
Sun 10:30 am to 11:30 am / Mon 1:45 pm to 2:45 pm / Tue 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Diane Dean will be offering three watercolour painting classes to create an art piece
related to our festival theme. Visit the Marketplace to sign up. Cost is $20 per class and
this can be paid by cash, check or credit card.
Chautauqua Trip (optional) – Sunday
11:45 am – Gather for buses in front of Warde Hall
Box lunches will be distributed on board and the buses leave at 12:00 pm (noon) for Chautauqua Institution, a community in south-western New York that comes alive each summer
with a unique mix of arts, education, concerts, lectures and lively discussions. Festival participants going on this excursion will enjoy a short tour and tasting at a local winery on the
way, concerts and dinner in Chautauqua, as well as perform our Flash Mob! If you did not
pre-register and are interested in going, there may be some spots available – inquire in the
Festival Marketplace. (Cost: $60)

Explore your divine essence through the art of contemplative dance/authentic movement. Moving with the Grace of our own geography, this workshop will deepen our
understanding of the connections between Nature and Grace.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > MH / 1:45 – 2:45
Using contemplative dance/authentic movement we will explore our connections with
the Grace of Mother Earth as we move within the landscape of our mind-body-spirit
connection.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > MH / 3:00 – 4:00
Mary Francis Hoffman is a registered Movement Therapist, educator and yoga instructor. She has a PhD in Transpersonal Psychology and a PhD certificate in Creative
Expression. She wrote her dissertation on authentic movement and interviewed 13
teachers about their personal experiences using authentic movement in nature and its
transformative potential. Over the past 14 years, she has facilitated nine workshops for
the Hawaii Chapter of the Sacred Dance Guild, and she was a presenter at the festival
in 2001.

Discover and uplift your spirit through movement. Through
consciously transforming the way we move, we can shift our
energy, channel it to the divine, and come to peace and stillness within ourselves. Avital will guide you into simple
movement sequences and then free movement. Then Avital
will offer movement sequences of different styles to give
you an opportunity to shift the way you normally move and
potentially shift behavior patterns. The next step is to allow
dance to help channel our energy inward and upward to the
Divine, as we feel the devotion in our hearts.
Avital Miller has been involved with movement since the
age of four. She grew up practicing gymnastics and dance,
received a Dance Major at Washington University in St. Louis, Missouri, and has performed various styles of dance professionally around the world. As an adult, she discovered yoga and since then she has had a desire to combine what she learned about
dance/movement therapy with the spiritual path.
Classes (two 1-hour classes): Mon & Tue > WT / 3:00 – 4:00

Pop-Up Workshops – Sunday
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm – Mercy Heritage Room
For those not going on the Chautauqua trip, we’ll be organizing an afternoon of popup workshops! Letting the moment inspire us, we’ll draw on our own expertise to create a medley of fun sessions.

Jazz dance is a classification shared by a broad range
of dance styles. This class will focus on a newer genre
of jazz dance that has developed in parallel to popular
music while praising the glory of God. You will draw
from the energetic dynamics of the class and the artistry of the movement, to take you to a new spiritual
dance experience. Jazz/Funk Dance is a hip, unique,
and fun way to express yourself though movement.
Learn new styles of dance in an easy, non-threatening
class environment that fits all levels of dancers.
Brett Fallon, dance graduate of Point Park University, has trained with some of the finest leaders in the
dance industry today. As founding Artistic Director
of Dance Elite* Company, Fallon has developed innovative ways to share his gift
of dance, including through programs for those with special needs and at-risk
youth.
Classes (two 1-hour classes): Mon & Tue > TT / 1:45 – 2:45

Explore the Waves of an energy healing modality called the EMF Balancing Technique. The Waves, which combine intention, movement, tones and improvisation,
are an amazing way to tune, clear and increase consciously how much and what
kind of energy we can choose to hold and use for our everyday life, joy and creativity.
Helena Froehlich received her first dance training in France. She has since been
dancing, choreographing and teaching in many companies and schools including
Centre National de Danse Contemporaine in France, Stadt Theater Biberach in
Germany, and Boston Ballet School. She teaches yoga, Pilates and Tai Chi and is a
practitioner of the energy healing modality EMF Balancing Technique. She is the
Director of the sacred dance company CreationDance.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > Z1 / 1:45 – 2:45

Pop-Up Evening Event – Sunday
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm – tbd
Flowing from our afternoon pop-up workshops, we'll dream up an evening event that
inspires! A trip to the beach, exploring the waterfront downtown, an evening of dance
on campus, or some quiet time... the possibilities are endless!
Lecture – Keeping Current: Engaging Youth in Sacred Dance – Monday
1:00 pm to 1:30 pm – Walker Theatre
In this lecture, Jessica Abejar will introduce a variety of tools to engage young people
in the art of sacred dance. The lecture will focus on three main groups - children (ages
3 to 12), youth (ages 13 to 17), and college aged (ages 18 to 21). Jessica will share her
personal experiences and her varied approaches to working with each age group. You
can also explore this issue more actively with Jessica during her workshop on Monday.
"A Taste of Erie" Banquet – Monday
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm – Laker Inn
The festival banquet is a time to celebrate together a successful and joyous festival.
This year, our banquet will be “A Taste of Erie” themed event, featuring food stations
with local cuisine and wine, as well as local entertainers and artisans. The banquet will
also include a lively “live” auction! This will be a fun time to bid on items of interest to
sacred dancers and by doing so financially support the SDG – and take home something exciting!
Sacred Dance Guild Annual General Meeting – Tuesday
1:00 pm to 1:30 pm – Egan Dining Hall
An important time for SDG members to come together and reflect on the past year
and where we are headed in the year to come. Bring your ideas, hopes and dreams!
Faculty Concert – Tuesday
8:00 pm to 10:00 pm – Mary D'Angelo Performing Arts Center
This concert features the presenters of our in-depth class series as well as the festival
musicians and other invited guests. There will be a post-concert Q&A session followed
by a reception with light refreshments.
Closing Celebration – Wednesday
9:30 am to 11:30 am – The Grotto OR Garvey Park
We gather for the last time to ready ourselves to return to our lives and to dance out
into the world on waves of grace.

7:45 – 8:15

Egan Dining Hall

11:30 – 1:00

Breakfast (not included in meal
plan)
Lunch (not included in meal plan)

1:00 – 6:00

Festival Registration

Warde Hall – lobby

1:00 – 6:00

Warde Hall – lobby

1:00

Drop off items for Marketplace,
Treasures Table or Auction at
Festival Registration
Hospitality Room open

4:00 – 5:00

Faculty Gathering

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

5:00 – 6:00

Dinner

Egan Dining Hall

7:30 – 10:00

Opening Celebration

Meet at Warde Hall,
dance to Egan Dining
Hall

Egan Dining Hall

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

This presentation will tell and share the beautiful stories and rich history of the
African-American people through the rhythm, movements, and expressions of the
Spirituals. The workshop will include dance technique, moods and expressions of
dance, small works/patterns, choreography from Sylvia’s repertoire and recommendations of other resources on the Spirituals.
Sylvia Bryant, an internationally renowned liturgical dance artist, is an active and
much sought-after dance clinician around the world. She was formerly the Director
of the Northern New Jersey Region of the Sacred Dance Guild and leads a dance
ministry at First United Methodist Church in Montclair, New Jersey. She has studied extensively at Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater and has directed dance programs at Fisk University and Philander Smith College. In 2014, she was invited to
Nairobi, Kenya to coordinate and perform in a tribute to Maya Angelo at the Nairobi Art Center.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > WT / 1:45 – 2:45

Drawing on the breathing techniques used to play the
Shakuhachi flute, this workshop will introduce participants to the meditative breathing practices of a type
of Zen Buddhism called ‘Suizen’ or blowing Zen.
Debbie Danbrook is a musician, composer and recording artist specializing in music for meditation,
relaxation and healing. She is a Master player of the
Shakuhachi flute, an ancient Japanese instrument that
was originally played by monks as a type of Zen called
‘Suizen’ or blowing Zen. Debbie is the first woman to
have mastered this difficult instrument and weaves
the Shakuhachi together with her voice in her ethereal
music.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > TT / 3:00 – 4:00

6:30 – 7:15
Steeped in the traditions of the African diaspora in Bahia, Brazil,
this class will instruct participants in the dances and songs of the
divine beings known as Orishas. Dancers will learn the history of
Brazilian Orisha devotion through dance, singing and drumming,
and will enter into community and meditation through ritual. Over
the course of the festival, dancers will learn the dances and songs
of the Orishas Oshun and Yemanja, as well as the Samba.
Kim Vetter, MFA, is the artistic director of Kosmic Dance Theatre and has been dancing and teaching for over 30 years. Her interest in African dance led her to Brazil where she studied ritual dance, Capoiera and
Samba. Kim founded the African dance program at the University of New Mexico and
has led workshops for adults and children throughout the U.S. and in Bahia, Brazil.

7:00 – 8:00

Morning Awakenings
Froehlich
Hoffman
Santillano
Breakfast

8:30 – 9:00

Morning Gathering

9:30 – 10:30

4:15 – 5:00

In-depth Class Samplers
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
In-depth Class Samplers
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Lunch
Lunchtime learning – any topic!
In-depth Class Samplers
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Sharing: "Past"

5:15 – 6:15

Dinner

Egan Dining Hall

7:30 – 10:00

Festival Concert

Walker Theatre

After Hours

Video Sharing

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

10:45 – 11:45

Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Zurn Studio 1

12:00 – 1:00
1:45 – 2:45
This is a mixed lecture-demonstration workshop that introduces a variety of tools to engage young people in the art
of sacred dance, focusing on three main groups: children
(ages 3 to 12), youth (ages 13 to 17), and college aged (ages
18 to 21). Jessica will share her personal experiences and
her varied approaches to working with each age group.
This workshop will also include a sharing of music, moves,
and verbal cues as well as give motivation, thanksgiving,
and praise to those who work with young sacred dancers!
Using sacred dance as art, fitness, and prayer,
Jessica Abejar encourages everyone to strive for a healthy,
balanced, and spiritual life through her program "The
Moving Prayer." Jessica has been dancing and choreographing for over 15 years in
various styles of dance and has been dancing sacred dance for over 10 years.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > WT / 1:45 – 2:45

3:00 – 4:00

Zurn Studio 2
Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall
Outdoor – Grotto/
Garvey Park
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Taylor Theatre

6:30 – 7:15

7:00 – 8:00

Morning Awakenings
Froehlich
Hoffman
Santillano
Breakfast

8:30 – 9:00

Morning Gathering

9:30 – 11:30

In-depth Classes
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Painting Waves of Grace

10:30 – 11:30
11:45

Zurn Studio 2
Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall
Outdoor – Grotto/Garvey
Park
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall, Faculty
Lounge
Warde Hall – parking lot

1:00 – 1:30

Chautauqua Trip (Optional)
Bus leaves at 12:00 (noon)
Box lunches provided on board
Box lunch pick-up
(for those not going to Chautauqua)
Pop-Up Workshop Liftoff!

1:45 – 2:45

Pop-Up Workshops Session 1

3:00 – 4:00

Pop-Up Workshops Session 2

4:15 – 5:00

Pop-Up Evening Event Planning

Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Mercy Heritage Room

5:15 – 6:15

Dinner

Egan Dining Hall

7:00 – 10:00

Pop-Up Evening Event

tbd

After Hours

Video Sharing

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

12:00 – 1:00

This class will explore dance composition and technique,
from ballet – a 200 year old system of training for the
mind, body and spirit that can express the highest, lowest
and deepest of emotions – to the modern dance styles of
Isadora Duncan, Doris Humphrey, Martha Graham and
Eric Hawkins – and how they used the human body to
express emotion. Building on these techniques, dancers
will experience Japanese Butoh, with its incredible variety,
complete immersion, and artistry straight from the spirit.
Deborah Mauldin is a gifted modern dance leader who pioneered the Japanese art
form of Butoh in Alabama. She has been Executive Director of the American Dance
Guild, as well as President of both the Sacred Dance Guild and the Alabama Dance
Council. In 2006, she founded the company Bearing Light Butoh.
Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Mercy Heritage Room

Egan Dining Hall
Mercy Heritage Room

Exploring folk dances from Israel, Portugal, Russia and Greece,
dancers will develop a sense of oneness and an appreciation of
other cultures. Inspired by this vocabulary, dancers will create
their own folk dance and learn some of Barbara’s original choreography, which combines Israeli and modern dance to express
the rich, multicultural heritage of the Jewish people.
Barbara Supovitz is the founder, choreographer and Artistic
Director of the Kinor Dance Company. She attended Juilliard
and has a Master’s Degree in Performing Arts from American
University. She was a Professor of Dance at Montgomery College for 20 years, where
she also co-directed the Montgomery College Dance Touring Company. She teaches
folk dance workshops at the University of Arizona and the University of Maryland,
Baltimore County, Towson University, Goucher College, and Howard Community
College. Videos of her ethnic choreography are part of the dance collection of the
New York Public Library of the Performing Arts.
Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Walker Theatre

6:30 – 7:15
In this class, dancers will experience movement as an expression of their relationship with the divine, acknowledging the
complexity of the human body in all of its strengths and
weaknesses. Engage in an exploration of modern dance with
an emphasis on clarity of movement, fluidity and expression.
Tackle complex patterns and full-bodied movement, all while
leaving room to approach movement from an honest place
and dance your own story from the inside out.
Seven-time Artist-in-Residence at Duke Youth Academy,
Ronya-Lee Anderson, M.Div., is the Artistic Director of
Dancing by the Power. A former member of Chuck Davis’
African American Dance Ensemble, she has lead master classes at Project Dance D.C.
and Jubilate Worship Conference. She is currently a member of Rebollar Dance Company and an Adjunct Pastor at Plymouth Congregational UCC in Washington, D.C.
Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Zurn Studio 2

7:00 – 8:00

Morning Awakenings
Froehlich
Santillano
Young
Breakfast

8:30 – 9:00

Morning Gathering

9:30 – 11:30

In-depth Classes
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Lunch
Lunchtime learning – any
topic!
Lecture – Engaging Youth
in Sacred Dance (Abejar)
Painting Waves of Grace

12:00 – 1:00
1:00 – 1:30
1:45 – 2:45
1:45 – 2:45

Learning a set piece of choreography will be a backdrop to explore the themes of temptation and choice. The dance will also
help you to discover your inner strength, physical stamina, energy and balance, while expanding your own vocabulary of
movement. We may struggle and fall, but through God’s grace
we will ride the waves, reaching the shores of hope with faith.
Professsor Emeritus of Dance at Moorpark College,
Stella Matsuda has choreographed, performed and taught
dance for over 50 years in colleges, schools, churches and retreat
centers to all age groups and skill levels. She was a principal dancer with Gloria Newman Dance Theater for 15 years. In 1977, she founded Alleluia Dance Theater, which
she continues to lead as Artistic Director. A past President of the Sacred Dance Guild,
she is actively involved with the SDG and continues to teach dance, as well as Tai-Chi.
Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Taylor Theatre

Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Egan Dining Hall
Outdoor – Grotto/Garvey
Park
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall
Walker Theatre
Egan Dining Hall, Faculty
Lounge

4:15 – 5:00

Afternoon Workshops
Abejar
Fallon
Froehlich
Hoffman (Grace)
Danbrook
Hoffman (Eco)
Miller
Putman
Soumah
Sharing: "Present"

Walker Theatre
Taylor Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Mercy Heritage Room
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 2
Zurn Studio 1
Taylor Theatre

7:00 – 10:00

"A Taste of Erie" Banquet

Laker Inn

After Hours

Video Sharing

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

3:00 – 4:00

6:30 – 7:15

7:00 – 8:00

Morning Awakenings
Hoffman
Santillano
Young
Breakfast

8:30 – 9:00

Morning Gathering

9:30 – 11:30

In-depth Classes
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Lunch
Lunchtime learning – any topic!
SDG Annual General Meeting

12:00 – 1:00
1:00 – 1:30
1:45 – 2:45

Afternoon Workshops
Bryant
Fallon
Neuru
Partusch
Soumah
Miller
Moreno
Putman
Shearer
Painting Waves of Grace

Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Egan Dining Hall
Outdoor – Grotto/Garvey
Park
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall

4:15 – 5:00

Pick-up unsold items at Festival Marketplace/Office
Sharing: "Future"

5:15 – 6:15

Dinner

Egan Dining Hall

8:00 – 10:00

Faculty Concert

After Hours

Video Sharing

Mary D'Angelo Performing Arts Centre
Warde Hall – 2nd floor

3:00 – 4:00
3:30 – 5:00

Ellen Roberts Young has been a member of the Sacred Dance Guild since 1978
and served as its President from 2004 to 2006. She has led many workshops in
Pennsylvania and learned the sacred circle dances presented in this workshop from
Gudrun Hafner, who studied with Frieda Klocke-Eidl. She leads a group that has
been practicing these dances for several years. A poet, her collection of poems
Made and Remade came out in 2014.
Classes: Mon & Tue > Z2 / 6:30 – 7:15

Egan Dining Hall
Walker Theatre
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 2
Zurn Studio 1
Walker Theatre
Taylor Theatre
Zurn Studio 2
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall, Faculty
Lounge
Egan Dining Hall, Faculty
Lounge
Taylor Theatre

3:00 – 4:00

We will learn several sacred circle dances from the tradition of Bernard Wosien
and Frieda Klocke-Eidl. These are meditative dances that can be done by a small
or large group. Some are simple enough to give a sense of grace on first learning;
others are more complex. The dancers will enjoy a graceful experience in movement and be able to take these dances home.

This gentle morning yoga class invites you to tune up and
tune into your body and breath by cultivating connectivities, courage, and compassion in your practice. This class
is designed to gently warm and awaken the body through
breath work, principles of hatha yoga, and somatic disciplines.
Solveig Santillano, Assistant Professor of Dance at Mercyhurst University, Co-Artistic Director, Choreographer
of SoMar Dance Works (founded in 1999), holds an MFA
from Hollins/ADF, an MALS from Wesleyan, a BFA
from Juilliard, and multiple certifications in yoga. She
spent a decade of performing with companies including Anna Sokolow’s Player’s
Project, Ruby Shang and Dancers, Prometheus Dance, and Spencer/Colton culminating in six years of touring internationally with MOMIX.
Classes: Sat, Sun, Mon & Tue > Z1 / 6:30 – 7:15

We’ll start with a short warm-up for the body and the voice with self-massage,
breathing and toning. Then we will practice a moving meditation combining intent,
slow movement, and receiving and radiating energies of grace. Then we will practice several waves, which are part of an energy healing modality called the ElectroMagnetic Field (EMF) Balancing Technique. Each wave has a specific focus and
intent, then a sequence of meditative movements and tones, followed by a time for
improvisation.
Helena Froehlich received her first dance training in France. She has since been
dancing, choreographing and teaching in many companies and schools including
Centre National de Danse Contemporaine in France, Stadt Theater Biberach in
Germany, and Boston Ballet School. She teaches yoga, Pilates and Tai Chi and is a
practitioner of the energy healing modality EMF Balancing Technique. She is the
Director of the sacred dance company CreationDance.
Classes: Sat & Sun > Z2 / Mon > MH / 6:30 – 7:15

Using authentic movement as a form of meditation and expressive arts (drawing,
sculpture, or embodied writing), this time will be spent tapping into our senses and
the elements of nature that will deepen our understanding of our natural self. Reflecting on our internal transitions we will perceive, embody and unfold the grace
within.
Mary Francis Hoffman is a registered Movement Therapist, educator and yoga
instructor. She has a PhD in Transpersonal Psychology and a PhD certificate in
Creative Expression. She wrote her dissertation on authentic movement and interviewed 13 teachers about their personal experiences using authentic movement in
nature and its transformative potential. Over the past 14 years, she has facilitated
nine workshops for the Hawaii Chapter of the Sacred Dance Guild, and she was a
presenter at the festival in 2001.
Classes: Sat, Sun & Tue > MH / 6:30 – 7:15

7:00 – 8:00

Breakfast

Egan Dining Hall

8:30 – 9:00

Pack up – return dorm keys before 12:00 (noon)
Closing Celebration

Warde Hall - lobby

9:30 – 11:30

Outdoor – Grotto/Garvey
Park

We’ll start with a short warm-up for the body and the voice with self-massage,
breathing and toning. Then we will practice a moving meditation combining intent,
slow movement, and receiving and radiating energies of grace. Then we will practice several waves, which are part of an energy healing modality called the ElectroMagnetic Field (EMF) Balancing Technique. Each wave has a specific focus and
intent, then a sequence of meditative movements and tones, followed by a time for
improvisation.
Helena Froehlich received her first dance training in France. She has since been
dancing, choreographing and teaching in many companies and schools including
Centre National de Danse Contemporaine in France, Stadt Theater Biberach in
Germany, and Boston Ballet School. She teaches yoga, Pilates and Tai Chi and is a
practitioner of the energy healing modality EMF Balancing Technique. She is the
Director of the sacred dance company CreationDance.
Classes: Sat & Sun > Z2 / Mon > MH / 6:30 – 7:15

Using authentic movement as a form of meditation and expressive arts (drawing,
sculpture, or embodied writing), this time will be spent tapping into our senses and
the elements of nature that will deepen our understanding of our natural self. Reflecting on our internal transitions we will perceive, embody and unfold the grace
within.
Mary Francis Hoffman is a registered Movement Therapist, educator and yoga
instructor. She has a PhD in Transpersonal Psychology and a PhD certificate in
Creative Expression. She wrote her dissertation on authentic movement and interviewed 13 teachers about their personal experiences using authentic movement in
nature and its transformative potential. Over the past 14 years, she has facilitated
nine workshops for the Hawaii Chapter of the Sacred Dance Guild, and she was a
presenter at the festival in 2001.
Classes: Sat, Sun & Tue > MH / 6:30 – 7:15

7:00 – 8:00

Breakfast

Egan Dining Hall

8:30 – 9:00

Pack up – return dorm keys before 12:00 (noon)
Closing Celebration

Warde Hall - lobby

9:30 – 11:30

Outdoor – Grotto/Garvey
Park

6:30 – 7:15

7:00 – 8:00

Morning Awakenings
Hoffman
Santillano
Young
Breakfast

8:30 – 9:00

Morning Gathering

9:30 – 11:30

In-depth Classes
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Lunch
Lunchtime learning – any topic!
SDG Annual General Meeting

12:00 – 1:00
1:00 – 1:30
1:45 – 2:45

Afternoon Workshops
Bryant
Fallon
Neuru
Partusch
Soumah
Miller
Moreno
Putman
Shearer
Painting Waves of Grace

Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Egan Dining Hall
Outdoor – Grotto/Garvey
Park
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall

4:15 – 5:00

Pick-up unsold items at Festival Marketplace/Office
Sharing: "Future"

5:15 – 6:15

Dinner

Egan Dining Hall

8:00 – 10:00

Faculty Concert

After Hours

Video Sharing

Mary D'Angelo Performing Arts Centre
Warde Hall – 2nd floor

3:00 – 4:00
3:30 – 5:00

Ellen Roberts Young has been a member of the Sacred Dance Guild since 1978
and served as its President from 2004 to 2006. She has led many workshops in
Pennsylvania and learned the sacred circle dances presented in this workshop from
Gudrun Hafner, who studied with Frieda Klocke-Eidl. She leads a group that has
been practicing these dances for several years. A poet, her collection of poems
Made and Remade came out in 2014.
Classes: Mon & Tue > Z2 / 6:30 – 7:15

Egan Dining Hall
Walker Theatre
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 2
Zurn Studio 1
Walker Theatre
Taylor Theatre
Zurn Studio 2
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall, Faculty
Lounge
Egan Dining Hall, Faculty
Lounge
Taylor Theatre

3:00 – 4:00

We will learn several sacred circle dances from the tradition of Bernard Wosien
and Frieda Klocke-Eidl. These are meditative dances that can be done by a small
or large group. Some are simple enough to give a sense of grace on first learning;
others are more complex. The dancers will enjoy a graceful experience in movement and be able to take these dances home.

This gentle morning yoga class invites you to tune up and
tune into your body and breath by cultivating connectivities, courage, and compassion in your practice. This class
is designed to gently warm and awaken the body through
breath work, principles of hatha yoga, and somatic disciplines.
Solveig Santillano, Assistant Professor of Dance at Mercyhurst University, Co-Artistic Director, Choreographer
of SoMar Dance Works (founded in 1999), holds an MFA
from Hollins/ADF, an MALS from Wesleyan, a BFA
from Juilliard, and multiple certifications in yoga. She
spent a decade of performing with companies including Anna Sokolow’s Player’s
Project, Ruby Shang and Dancers, Prometheus Dance, and Spencer/Colton culminating in six years of touring internationally with MOMIX.
Classes: Sat, Sun, Mon & Tue > Z1 / 6:30 – 7:15

6:30 – 7:15
In this class, dancers will experience movement as an expression of their relationship with the divine, acknowledging the
complexity of the human body in all of its strengths and
weaknesses. Engage in an exploration of modern dance with
an emphasis on clarity of movement, fluidity and expression.
Tackle complex patterns and full-bodied movement, all while
leaving room to approach movement from an honest place
and dance your own story from the inside out.
Seven-time Artist-in-Residence at Duke Youth Academy,
Ronya-Lee Anderson, M.Div., is the Artistic Director of
Dancing by the Power. A former member of Chuck Davis’
African American Dance Ensemble, she has lead master classes at Project Dance D.C.
and Jubilate Worship Conference. She is currently a member of Rebollar Dance Company and an Adjunct Pastor at Plymouth Congregational UCC in Washington, D.C.
Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Zurn Studio 2

7:00 – 8:00

Morning Awakenings
Froehlich
Santillano
Young
Breakfast

8:30 – 9:00

Morning Gathering

9:30 – 11:30

In-depth Classes
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Lunch
Lunchtime learning – any
topic!
Lecture – Engaging Youth
in Sacred Dance (Abejar)
Painting Waves of Grace

12:00 – 1:00
1:00 – 1:30
1:45 – 2:45
1:45 – 2:45

Learning a set piece of choreography will be a backdrop to explore the themes of temptation and choice. The dance will also
help you to discover your inner strength, physical stamina, energy and balance, while expanding your own vocabulary of
movement. We may struggle and fall, but through God’s grace
we will ride the waves, reaching the shores of hope with faith.
Professsor Emeritus of Dance at Moorpark College,
Stella Matsuda has choreographed, performed and taught
dance for over 50 years in colleges, schools, churches and retreat
centers to all age groups and skill levels. She was a principal dancer with Gloria Newman Dance Theater for 15 years. In 1977, she founded Alleluia Dance Theater, which
she continues to lead as Artistic Director. A past President of the Sacred Dance Guild,
she is actively involved with the SDG and continues to teach dance, as well as Tai-Chi.
Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Taylor Theatre

Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Egan Dining Hall
Outdoor – Grotto/Garvey
Park
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall
Walker Theatre
Egan Dining Hall, Faculty
Lounge

4:15 – 5:00

Afternoon Workshops
Abejar
Fallon
Froehlich
Hoffman (Grace)
Danbrook
Hoffman (Eco)
Miller
Putman
Soumah
Sharing: "Present"

Walker Theatre
Taylor Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Mercy Heritage Room
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 2
Zurn Studio 1
Taylor Theatre

7:00 – 10:00

"A Taste of Erie" Banquet

Laker Inn

After Hours

Video Sharing

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

3:00 – 4:00

6:30 – 7:15

7:00 – 8:00

Morning Awakenings
Froehlich
Hoffman
Santillano
Breakfast

8:30 – 9:00

Morning Gathering

9:30 – 11:30

In-depth Classes
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Painting Waves of Grace

10:30 – 11:30
11:45

Zurn Studio 2
Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall
Outdoor – Grotto/Garvey
Park
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall, Faculty
Lounge
Warde Hall – parking lot

1:00 – 1:30

Chautauqua Trip (Optional)
Bus leaves at 12:00 (noon)
Box lunches provided on board
Box lunch pick-up
(for those not going to Chautauqua)
Pop-Up Workshop Liftoff!

1:45 – 2:45

Pop-Up Workshops Session 1

3:00 – 4:00

Pop-Up Workshops Session 2

4:15 – 5:00

Pop-Up Evening Event Planning

Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Mercy Heritage Room

5:15 – 6:15

Dinner

Egan Dining Hall

7:00 – 10:00

Pop-Up Evening Event

tbd

After Hours

Video Sharing

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

12:00 – 1:00

This class will explore dance composition and technique,
from ballet – a 200 year old system of training for the
mind, body and spirit that can express the highest, lowest
and deepest of emotions – to the modern dance styles of
Isadora Duncan, Doris Humphrey, Martha Graham and
Eric Hawkins – and how they used the human body to
express emotion. Building on these techniques, dancers
will experience Japanese Butoh, with its incredible variety,
complete immersion, and artistry straight from the spirit.
Deborah Mauldin is a gifted modern dance leader who pioneered the Japanese art
form of Butoh in Alabama. She has been Executive Director of the American Dance
Guild, as well as President of both the Sacred Dance Guild and the Alabama Dance
Council. In 2006, she founded the company Bearing Light Butoh.
Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Mercy Heritage Room

Egan Dining Hall
Mercy Heritage Room

Exploring folk dances from Israel, Portugal, Russia and Greece,
dancers will develop a sense of oneness and an appreciation of
other cultures. Inspired by this vocabulary, dancers will create
their own folk dance and learn some of Barbara’s original choreography, which combines Israeli and modern dance to express
the rich, multicultural heritage of the Jewish people.
Barbara Supovitz is the founder, choreographer and Artistic
Director of the Kinor Dance Company. She attended Juilliard
and has a Master’s Degree in Performing Arts from American
University. She was a Professor of Dance at Montgomery College for 20 years, where
she also co-directed the Montgomery College Dance Touring Company. She teaches
folk dance workshops at the University of Arizona and the University of Maryland,
Baltimore County, Towson University, Goucher College, and Howard Community
College. Videos of her ethnic choreography are part of the dance collection of the
New York Public Library of the Performing Arts.
Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Walker Theatre

6:30 – 7:15
Steeped in the traditions of the African diaspora in Bahia, Brazil,
this class will instruct participants in the dances and songs of the
divine beings known as Orishas. Dancers will learn the history of
Brazilian Orisha devotion through dance, singing and drumming,
and will enter into community and meditation through ritual. Over
the course of the festival, dancers will learn the dances and songs
of the Orishas Oshun and Yemanja, as well as the Samba.
Kim Vetter, MFA, is the artistic director of Kosmic Dance Theatre and has been dancing and teaching for over 30 years. Her interest in African dance led her to Brazil where she studied ritual dance, Capoiera and
Samba. Kim founded the African dance program at the University of New Mexico and
has led workshops for adults and children throughout the U.S. and in Bahia, Brazil.

7:00 – 8:00

Morning Awakenings
Froehlich
Hoffman
Santillano
Breakfast

8:30 – 9:00

Morning Gathering

9:30 – 10:30

4:15 – 5:00

In-depth Class Samplers
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
In-depth Class Samplers
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Lunch
Lunchtime learning – any topic!
In-depth Class Samplers
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Anderson
Matsuda
Mauldin
Supovitz
Vetter
Sharing: "Past"

5:15 – 6:15

Dinner

Egan Dining Hall

7:30 – 10:00

Festival Concert

Walker Theatre

After Hours

Video Sharing

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

10:45 – 11:45

Sampler Classes: Sat / 9:30 – 10:30, 10:45 – 11:45, 1:45 – 2:45, 3:00 – 4:00
In-Depth Classes: Sun, Mon & Tues / 9:30 – 11:30
All classes will be in Zurn Studio 1

12:00 – 1:00
1:45 – 2:45
This is a mixed lecture-demonstration workshop that introduces a variety of tools to engage young people in the art
of sacred dance, focusing on three main groups: children
(ages 3 to 12), youth (ages 13 to 17), and college aged (ages
18 to 21). Jessica will share her personal experiences and
her varied approaches to working with each age group.
This workshop will also include a sharing of music, moves,
and verbal cues as well as give motivation, thanksgiving,
and praise to those who work with young sacred dancers!
Using sacred dance as art, fitness, and prayer,
Jessica Abejar encourages everyone to strive for a healthy,
balanced, and spiritual life through her program "The
Moving Prayer." Jessica has been dancing and choreographing for over 15 years in
various styles of dance and has been dancing sacred dance for over 10 years.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > WT / 1:45 – 2:45

3:00 – 4:00

Zurn Studio 2
Mercy Heritage Room
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall
Outdoor – Grotto/
Garvey Park
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Egan Dining Hall
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Zurn Studio 2
Taylor Theatre
Mercy Heritage Room
Walker Theatre
Zurn Studio 1
Taylor Theatre

7:45 – 8:15

Egan Dining Hall

11:30 – 1:00

Breakfast (not included in meal
plan)
Lunch (not included in meal plan)

1:00 – 6:00

Festival Registration

Warde Hall – lobby

1:00 – 6:00

Warde Hall – lobby

1:00

Drop off items for Marketplace,
Treasures Table or Auction at
Festival Registration
Hospitality Room open

4:00 – 5:00

Faculty Gathering

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

5:00 – 6:00

Dinner

Egan Dining Hall

7:30 – 10:00

Opening Celebration

Meet at Warde Hall,
dance to Egan Dining
Hall

Egan Dining Hall

Warde Hall – 2nd floor

This presentation will tell and share the beautiful stories and rich history of the
African-American people through the rhythm, movements, and expressions of the
Spirituals. The workshop will include dance technique, moods and expressions of
dance, small works/patterns, choreography from Sylvia’s repertoire and recommendations of other resources on the Spirituals.
Sylvia Bryant, an internationally renowned liturgical dance artist, is an active and
much sought-after dance clinician around the world. She was formerly the Director
of the Northern New Jersey Region of the Sacred Dance Guild and leads a dance
ministry at First United Methodist Church in Montclair, New Jersey. She has studied extensively at Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater and has directed dance programs at Fisk University and Philander Smith College. In 2014, she was invited to
Nairobi, Kenya to coordinate and perform in a tribute to Maya Angelo at the Nairobi Art Center.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > WT / 1:45 – 2:45

Drawing on the breathing techniques used to play the
Shakuhachi flute, this workshop will introduce participants to the meditative breathing practices of a type
of Zen Buddhism called ‘Suizen’ or blowing Zen.
Debbie Danbrook is a musician, composer and recording artist specializing in music for meditation,
relaxation and healing. She is a Master player of the
Shakuhachi flute, an ancient Japanese instrument that
was originally played by monks as a type of Zen called
‘Suizen’ or blowing Zen. Debbie is the first woman to
have mastered this difficult instrument and weaves
the Shakuhachi together with her voice in her ethereal
music.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > TT / 3:00 – 4:00

Pop-Up Workshops – Sunday
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm – Mercy Heritage Room
For those not going on the Chautauqua trip, we’ll be organizing an afternoon of popup workshops! Letting the moment inspire us, we’ll draw on our own expertise to create a medley of fun sessions.

Jazz dance is a classification shared by a broad range
of dance styles. This class will focus on a newer genre
of jazz dance that has developed in parallel to popular
music while praising the glory of God. You will draw
from the energetic dynamics of the class and the artistry of the movement, to take you to a new spiritual
dance experience. Jazz/Funk Dance is a hip, unique,
and fun way to express yourself though movement.
Learn new styles of dance in an easy, non-threatening
class environment that fits all levels of dancers.
Brett Fallon, dance graduate of Point Park University, has trained with some of the finest leaders in the
dance industry today. As founding Artistic Director
of Dance Elite* Company, Fallon has developed innovative ways to share his gift
of dance, including through programs for those with special needs and at-risk
youth.
Classes (two 1-hour classes): Mon & Tue > TT / 1:45 – 2:45

Explore the Waves of an energy healing modality called the EMF Balancing Technique. The Waves, which combine intention, movement, tones and improvisation,
are an amazing way to tune, clear and increase consciously how much and what
kind of energy we can choose to hold and use for our everyday life, joy and creativity.
Helena Froehlich received her first dance training in France. She has since been
dancing, choreographing and teaching in many companies and schools including
Centre National de Danse Contemporaine in France, Stadt Theater Biberach in
Germany, and Boston Ballet School. She teaches yoga, Pilates and Tai Chi and is a
practitioner of the energy healing modality EMF Balancing Technique. She is the
Director of the sacred dance company CreationDance.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > Z1 / 1:45 – 2:45

Pop-Up Evening Event – Sunday
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm – tbd
Flowing from our afternoon pop-up workshops, we'll dream up an evening event that
inspires! A trip to the beach, exploring the waterfront downtown, an evening of dance
on campus, or some quiet time... the possibilities are endless!
Lecture – Keeping Current: Engaging Youth in Sacred Dance – Monday
1:00 pm to 1:30 pm – Walker Theatre
In this lecture, Jessica Abejar will introduce a variety of tools to engage young people
in the art of sacred dance. The lecture will focus on three main groups - children (ages
3 to 12), youth (ages 13 to 17), and college aged (ages 18 to 21). Jessica will share her
personal experiences and her varied approaches to working with each age group. You
can also explore this issue more actively with Jessica during her workshop on Monday.
"A Taste of Erie" Banquet – Monday
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm – Laker Inn
The festival banquet is a time to celebrate together a successful and joyous festival.
This year, our banquet will be “A Taste of Erie” themed event, featuring food stations
with local cuisine and wine, as well as local entertainers and artisans. The banquet will
also include a lively “live” auction! This will be a fun time to bid on items of interest to
sacred dancers and by doing so financially support the SDG – and take home something exciting!
Sacred Dance Guild Annual General Meeting – Tuesday
1:00 pm to 1:30 pm – Egan Dining Hall
An important time for SDG members to come together and reflect on the past year
and where we are headed in the year to come. Bring your ideas, hopes and dreams!
Faculty Concert – Tuesday
8:00 pm to 10:00 pm – Mary D'Angelo Performing Arts Center
This concert features the presenters of our in-depth class series as well as the festival
musicians and other invited guests. There will be a post-concert Q&A session followed
by a reception with light refreshments.
Closing Celebration – Wednesday
9:30 am to 11:30 am – The Grotto OR Garvey Park
We gather for the last time to ready ourselves to return to our lives and to dance out
into the world on waves of grace.

Opening Celebration – Friday
7:30 pm to 10:00 pm – Warde Hall/Egan Dining Hall
We'll meet at the Warde Hall dorms and then dance together over to the Egan Dining
Hall, creating a living wave! This will be the start of a time to smile, breathe deeply and
open our minds and hearts to new people and new experiences. We'll come together in
anticipation and wonder as we begin our journey together. We'll meet the faculty who
will accompany us as we embark on this voyage and learn our the Flash Mob choreography (for the Chautauqua trip). Enjoy meeting old friends and making new ones as we
begin our week of "Dancing on Waves of Grace."
Morning Gatherings – Saturday through Tuesday
8:30 am to 9:00 am – The Grotto OR Garvey Park
In order to dance on waves of grace each day, we take time to prepare the body, mind
and soul. Exploring our daily themes – testing the waters, diving in, making waves, and
splashing on the surface – we will come together in community each morning to flow
and float with grace. A time of ritual, movement, music, chant and symbol led by Angela Nicolosi and Rick Kesler.
Lunchtime Learning – Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
12:00 pm (noon) to 1:00 pm – Egan Dining Hall
The Sacred Dance Guild is blessed with experts on many topics, so during lunch time
we want to give people a chance to lead or join a discussion on any topic they like!
Discussion leaders can make themselves a sign to put on their table to let others know
what they are interested in. Sign making materials are available in the Festival Marketplace, along with some suggested discussion topics.
Festival Concert – Saturday
7:30 pm to 10:00 pm – Walker Theatre
Solos, duets and ensemble pieces will grace the stage with a variety of ways to dance on
waves of grace. The evening will feature festival workshop leaders, invited participants
and special guests.
Painting Waves of Grace – Festival Marketplace
Sun 10:30 am to 11:30 am / Mon 1:45 pm to 2:45 pm / Tue 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Diane Dean will be offering three watercolour painting classes to create an art piece
related to our festival theme. Visit the Marketplace to sign up. Cost is $20 per class and
this can be paid by cash, check or credit card.
Chautauqua Trip (optional) – Sunday
11:45 am – Gather for buses in front of Warde Hall
Box lunches will be distributed on board and the buses leave at 12:00 pm (noon) for Chautauqua Institution, a community in south-western New York that comes alive each summer
with a unique mix of arts, education, concerts, lectures and lively discussions. Festival participants going on this excursion will enjoy a short tour and tasting at a local winery on the
way, concerts and dinner in Chautauqua, as well as perform our Flash Mob! If you did not
pre-register and are interested in going, there may be some spots available – inquire in the
Festival Marketplace. (Cost: $60)

Explore your divine essence through the art of contemplative dance/authentic movement. Moving with the Grace of our own geography, this workshop will deepen our
understanding of the connections between Nature and Grace.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > MH / 1:45 – 2:45
Using contemplative dance/authentic movement we will explore our connections with
the Grace of Mother Earth as we move within the landscape of our mind-body-spirit
connection.
Class (one 1-hour class): Mon > MH / 3:00 – 4:00
Mary Francis Hoffman is a registered Movement Therapist, educator and yoga instructor. She has a PhD in Transpersonal Psychology and a PhD certificate in Creative
Expression. She wrote her dissertation on authentic movement and interviewed 13
teachers about their personal experiences using authentic movement in nature and its
transformative potential. Over the past 14 years, she has facilitated nine workshops for
the Hawaii Chapter of the Sacred Dance Guild, and she was a presenter at the festival
in 2001.

Discover and uplift your spirit through movement. Through
consciously transforming the way we move, we can shift our
energy, channel it to the divine, and come to peace and stillness within ourselves. Avital will guide you into simple
movement sequences and then free movement. Then Avital
will offer movement sequences of different styles to give
you an opportunity to shift the way you normally move and
potentially shift behavior patterns. The next step is to allow
dance to help channel our energy inward and upward to the
Divine, as we feel the devotion in our hearts.
Avital Miller has been involved with movement since the
age of four. She grew up practicing gymnastics and dance,
received a Dance Major at Washington University in St. Louis, Missouri, and has performed various styles of dance professionally around the world. As an adult, she discovered yoga and since then she has had a desire to combine what she learned about
dance/movement therapy with the spiritual path.
Classes (two 1-hour classes): Mon & Tue > WT / 3:00 – 4:00

In a volunteer church setting, we do not always have
seasoned dancers available. Emmalyn will address
how to incorporate elements of music, movement for
different ages and abilities in choreography. Using a
piece that can be adapted, she will teach variations of
the full movement and address how to incorporate
the use of instruments and the choir. This will be a
movement and discussion workshop. Participants
should bring notebooks.
Emmalyn Moreno is a pianist, percussionist, singer
and dancer. She is deeply involved with several interfaith groups and serves as a liturgical musician for the
Military Chaplain Corps and the Military Catholic
Archdiocese at Camp Pendleton, California. Emmalyn is a member of Alleluia
Dance Theater and director of Movin’ With the Spirit Ensemble. Her original
composition and choreography “We are One” (Moving Mysteries) is the Sacred
Dance Guild’s official dance and song.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > TT / 3:00 – 4:00

Learn a global healing body prayer with heart coherence and synchronized breathing. Mary-Joy will also share sound meditation with Alchemy Singing Bowls. The
body prayer, once learned, can be used as a daily movement meditation.
Mary-Joy Neuru is a Reiki Master, healer, dancer, teacher, choreographer, and
theatrical lighting designer. She has worked with healing energies since 1979, becoming a Reiki Master/Teacher and Bio-Kinetics Facilitator in 1992. Mary has
combined 33 years of teaching and performing dance with a deep commitment
toward spiritual growth, to provide space in which a healing relationship with the
body can grow. Mary-Joy currently teaches free-lance workshope, Reiki training
classes, ReikiDance, Meditation groups and offers personal hands-on sessions.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > MH / 1:45 – 2:45

Festival Marketplace and Office: The Faculty Lounge in the Egan Dining Hall
will be a small hub of activity for most of the festival! Opening times will be posted
on the door. You'll find festival administrators Michelle and Diane there as well as
many wonderful items for sale. Drop off your donated items for the Treasures Table or the silent auction here.
Labyrinth: Enjoy a time of reflection and contemplation to consider how you integrate the concept of "Dancing on Waves of Grace" into your personal experience.
The labyrinth will be set up in the Prince of Peace Chapel in the Herrmann Student
Union and will be open daily. Hours will be posted in the Festival Marketplace.
Sharing your dances: This time for festival participants to share with others is one
of the most cherished and popular activities at festival. Share a piece you are working on, something you have shared elsewhere or something spontaneous! Sharing
time will take place in the Walker Theatre, inspired by the following themes:
Saturday – 4:15 pm to 5:00 pm | Past
Monday – 4:15 pm to 5:00 pm | Present
Tuesday – 4:15 pm to 5:00 pm | Future
Sign-up sheets will be at the Registration Desk in Warde Hall on Friday, and in the
Festival Marketplace at other times. Sharing Coordinator is Marcia Miller.
After-hours Video Sharing: A time to share your favorite videos – be they online,
DVDs or old fashioned VHS! This will take place in the Hospitality Room on the
2nd floor of Warde Hall. If you have something to share, bring it to the Hospitality
Room after evening festival activities have concluded.
Hospitality Room: 2nd floor of the Warde Hall dorms. A place for festival participants to relax and unwind – before, during or after classes and festival events. Pulelehua (Ruth Marie) Quirk is our Hospitality Coordinator.
Photography and Videography notice: Please do not take photos or videos during classes or other festival events without the permission of the faculty member or
a members of the SDG's Board of Directors.

All dancers need training, including sacred dancers, and ballet is an excellent foundation. This class will give dancers the opportunity to gain a better foundation of movement within the classical ballet vocabulary. This class is geared for the beginner/
intermediate level.
Noelle Partusch is Associate Professor of Dance at Mercyhurst University. She has
danced in worship settings for 20 years and is the faculty advisor for the Liturgical
Dance Ensemble at Mercyhurst. With this student ensemble, she has traveled to New
York City, Atlanta, Jerusalem and Sydney, Australia. Noelle holds a BFA, an MFA and
a Labanotation Teacher’s Certification. She was the Associate Artistic Director for
Alaska Dance Theatre and has danced professionally with Atlanta Ballet II, Buffalo
Ballet Theatre, Buffalo Inner- City Ballet, Alaska Dance Theatre and the Anchorage
Opera. A member of the Sacred Dance Guild since 1996, she is currently the SDG’s
co-Vice President.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > Z2 / 1:45 – 2:45

Through an experiential exploration of the Elemental
Body Alignment System, we will explore a deeper sense
of consciousness and connection to our movement
through the process of animating the body as our
physical tool. The energized and invigorated body
sends energy out, supporting and riding on the waves
of grace.
Scott Putman is an Associate Professor in dance and
choreography at Virginia Commonwealth University
and a regular guest faculty member at the Accademia
dell' Arte in Arezzo, Italy. He is the founder and Artistic Director of Amaranth Arts and the creator of the
Elemental Body Alignment System. Scott has received
numerous awards including the distinguished Theresa
Pollack Excellence in the Arts Award and the National Choreography Plan Award
from RDA, Pacific. He has danced for Mordine and Company Dance Theatre, Dimetrius Klein Dance Company, Minnesota Ballet and Ballet Theatre of Chicago,
among others.
Classes (two 1-hour classes): Mon & Tue > Z2 / 3:00 – 4:00

Take time to review the map of the university on the last page of this booklet.
Indoor classes, events and activities

What makes the difference between a walk and an expression of joy or sorrow?
The quality with which we move. Rudolph von Laban's Effort Qualities are derived from basic approaches: moving directly or indirectly; in a sustained or sporadic way; with great force or gently; in a bound or free manner. Combining these
factors produces the qualities often labeled as Flick, Float, Dab, Wring, Slash,
Glide, Punch and Press.
Andrea Shearer was Associate Professor and Dance Director at Kent State University from 1980 to 2015. Shearer has taught, choreographed, performed and
studied ballet, modern, swing and contra dance across the US. As Associate Director of Leaven Dance Company, she has choreographed and performed in sacred
and secular settings, as well as conducted community workshops in sacred dance
throughout Ohio and the East coast. She has served as a faculty member at several Sacred Dance Guild festivals.
Class (one 1-hour class): Tue > Z1 / 3:00 – 4:00

This workshop explores the history of Mami Wata
and Yemenja as presented in Brazilian and African
culture through rhythm and dance. The tales of
these water sirens have transcended and transformed over generations, but their power and
mystery are legendary. Participants will learn the
ancient customs and dance attributed to these
water goddesses.
Sylvia Soumah is the Founder and Artistic Director of Coyaba Dance Theater,
established in 1997. At Coyaba, she provides African dance, drumming and music
performance opportunities for her students, ages 3 to 100 years old. She has performed and taught in Seoul, Cassamance, Guinea Bissau and Guinea. Currently she
teaches at Coyaba Academy, Dance Place and the Washington Ballet at THE ARC.
Sylvia’s purpose for teaching and performing is to share her passion for the artistry, struggles, and the beauty of traditional African dance.
Classes (two 1-hour classes): Mon 3:00 – 4:00 > Z1 / Tue 1:45 – 2:45 > Z1

Zurn Hall – Building #32 on the map
 Zurn Studio 1 (Z1) – Classes
 Zurn Studio 2 (Z1) – Classes
Sullivan/Mercy Heritage Hall – Building #12 on the map
 Mercy Heritage Room (MH) – Classes
Weber Hall/Taylor Little Theatre – Building #5 on the map
 Taylor Theatre (TT) – lower level – Classes and Sharings
Audrey Hirt Academic Centre/Walker Recital Hall – Building #40 on the map
 Walker Theatre (WT) – Classes and Festival Concert (Sat)
Herrmannn Student Union (HU) – Building #18 on the map
 Prince of Peace Chapel – Labyrinth
 Laker Inn (LI) – lower level – "A Taste of Erie" Banquet (Mon)
Mary D’Angelo Performing Arts Center (PAC) – Building #31 on the map
 Faculty Concert (Tues)
Egan Dining Hall (ED) – Building #13 on the map
 Cafeteria meals
 Faculty Lounge (FL) – Festival Marketplace
Warde Residence Hall (WH) – Building #30 on the map
 Dormitories
 Lobby – Registration and meeting place for opening ceremony (Fri)
 2nd Floor – Hospitality Room
Outdoor events and activities
The Grotto (GR) – #16 on the map
 Morning Gatherings
Garvey Park (GP) - #15 on the map
 Alternate location for Morning Gatherings

The Sacred Dance Guild Board of Directors welcomes you to the 2015 Sacred
Dance Festival. This is the 50th festival sponsored by the Sacred Dance Guild in
our 57 year history! Each festival since the first one held at Jacob’s Pillow in 1958
has been a journey of exploration and inspiration. We look forward to the many
moments of awe and wonder we’ll have this week as our minds, bodies and spirits
dance on waves of grace together.
-- Wendy Morrell, Sacred Dance Guild President
Festival Song: Waves of Grace
© 2014 Emmalyne Moreno
Dancing, we are dancing!
We are dancing on the WAVES of GRACE!
Source of LOVE, move in me/us.
Creator of PEACE, turn with me/us
Bringer of HOPE,
God of the universe,
Dance with me/us on WAVES of GRACE!
Contacts and Emergency Numbers
Festival Administrators: Michelle Shortall and Diane Dean
Festival Marketplace – Egan Dining Hall, Faculty Lounge
Festival Directors:
Mary Kamp and Elaine Sisler
Emergencies: 513-237-7371 (mk) and 978-831-4920 (es)
Campus Safety:
814-824-2304
University Services and Information
MEALS: All meals, except the "Taste of Erie" Banquet on Monday night, will be
in the Egan Dining Hall. Your name tag indicates your meal purchases. For those
who have purchased meals, the first meal included in the package is Friday dinner
and the last meal is Wednesday breakfast.
HOUSING INFORMATION:
 The penalty for lost keys is $25.00
 Keys will be collected when you check out
 Linens and towels are provided
 Air conditioning can be controlled from each room
CONVENIENCE STORE: A convenience store is located on the first floor of
Warde Hall.

is a musician, composer and recording artist specializing in music for meditation, relaxation and healing. She is
a Master player of the Shakuhachi flute, an ancient Japanese instrument that was originally played by monks as a type of Zen called
‘Suizen’ or blowing Zen. Debbie is the first woman to have mastered this difficult instrument and weaves the Shakuhachi together
with her voice in her ethereal music.
is a pianist, percussionist, singer and
dancer who uses her God-given talents to minister through music
and dance. She is deeply involved with several interfaith groups and
serves as a liturgical musician for the Military Chaplain Corps and
the Military Catholic Archdiocese at Camp Pendleton, California.
Emmalyn is a member of Alleluia Dance Theater and director of
Movin’ With the Spirit Ensemble. Her original composition and
choreography “We are One” (Moving Mysteries) is the Sacred Dance Guild’s official dance and song.

Thank You! Gracias! Merci! Danke!
No matter how it is expressed words never fully convey the deep appreciation we
have for your gifts of time and participation. Thank you ever so much to the SDG
Board of Directors, all SDG members and new friends who have danced on waves
of grace for Festival 2015. Please know that each and every one of you has added
something special to the experiences we have shared by dancing the sacred together. It is your gracious work, support and dedication that make festival a reality
and blessed event. Let the beauty of our time together continue to flow as we continue to dance with grace in peace, joy and harmony.
-- Mary Kamp and Elaine Sisler, Festival Program Directors, on behalf of the Sacred Dance Guild Board of Directors
We particularly note those individuals and groups who made donations to support
specific events or activities and/or who provided advertising, as well as to those on
the Sacred Dance Guild Board of Directors and other members who had a specific
role in the creation of the 2015 festival.
Donors, Sponsors, Advertisers
CreationDance
Discount Dance Supply
Leaven Dance Company
Sr. Martha Ann Kirk
Anonymous SDG friends, for the donation of wine
in memory of Lillian (Lee) Herg
Festival 2015 Team
Registrar — Wendy Morrell
Program Directors — Mary Kamp and Elaine Sisler
Faculty Chairs — Peggy Hoffman and Sharon Werth
Media Relations, Sponsorship and Advertising — Jessica Clark
Concert Coordinator — Patricia Fisher
Sharing Coordinator — Marcia Miller
Marketplace Coordinators — Diane Dean and Michelle Shortall
Group Gathering Coordinators — Rick Kesler and Angela Nicolosi
Hospitality Coordinator — Pulelehua (Ruth Marie) Quirk
Local Contact — Noelle Partusch
Our special thanks to festival administrators Michelle Shortall and Diane Dean and
to all those hard-working individuals at Next Wave Group – Pat, Anne, Betsy,
Deb, Patty and others!
Also our deep gratitude to Kristen Smith, Dean Schoenfeldt, Patrick Magill and
Sharon Sisco and the rest of the team at Mercyhurst University!
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Carla De Sola

I

one of the foremost sacred
dancers, choreographers,
teachers, and authors

Delight in the story of this Juilliard-educated creator in a
forthcoming digital biography by Sister Martha Ann Kirk, Th.D.

De Sola’s words, over a 100 photos, and films of her dances

Information: http://spiritmovesomega.weebly.com/
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